
EFMA ZONE MEETING 
 

Date: November 4th 2013  
 

9:30 a.m.  
 
 

Working Agenda 
 

1. Call to Order 
 
 
2. Introductions New members 
 
 
3. Old Business  
 
EFMA 2013 
Training Sessions for Disaster Preparedness, Fire, Flood, Wind 
Voted in Wayne Robinson as Zone Chair,   :( 
 
 

 
5. New Business 
 
B.C.Hydro presentation                      Wayne Cousins 
Bullying and Harassment                    Ken Emmons  
Custodial Sections                               Wayne Robinson 
Round Table, Topics, Driver Training, All training, how do you follow up, how long between? 
School Lock Downs 
 

 
6. Adjournment 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Minutes of Meeting November 4th 2013 
 
Call to order 9:25 
Attendents, Steve Bennet Sd 83 Jerry Westby Sd83,Doug Gorcak Sd67, Ray Schmidt Sd67, Jim 
Garfield Sd 58, Harold Schock Sd 23, Jim Parker Sd 23, Ken Emmons Sd23,Wayne Robinson 
Sd73, Wayne Cousins BC Hydro. 
 
Wayne Cousins gave an Overveiw of Hydro Rates and the Integrated Resource Plan for the 
future. He also spoke to the Clean Energy Act and the implications that could come forth. Wayne 
also spoke too the Smart Meter prototype for schools, Hydro is hoping for a May or June launch 
of this. LED lighting has had some great advances in the last 6 to 18months, and you must get rid 
of your T12s if you want to still get help from BC Hydro for the removal. 
 
Ken Emmons put the attendants through the Sd 23 Bullying and Harassment training to give us 
an idea of what every district will need to have in place, to deal with Bill 14 and the fall out of 
this Bill. 
 
Wayne Robinson discussed the program used in Kamloops to equalize custodial sections.  
 
Lunch 
 
Round Table discussions  
 
Harold Schock had some facts and figures on garbage and recycling. District pickup versus 
contractor pickup as usual their is many factors to consider,most districts I think are using 
city/contractor compared to using district funded vehicles. 
We also touched on Training and Driver Training how long in between training,what was 
decided is each documented training segment only needs to be retrained as needed instead of a 
regimented yearly program,We also talked on School lock downs procedures, Kelowna has 
found this expensive as there inside classrooms did not have locks so this has been a stumbling 
block for them, every district has a set mandate and not necessarily are they the same. 
 
Adjourned 1:10 pm 
  


